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weeg. Die artikel hespreek 'n aantal van 
The role and format of planning legisla­
tion have lately been discussed with un­
usual urgency. Three of the four pro­
vinces are contemplating major changes 
to their planning ordinances, with the 
Cape taking the lead with the recent 
publication of the Draft Land Use Plan­
ning Ordinance. Numerous papers, re­
ports and books have recently been 
published on this subject. 
The purpose of this paper is to bring 
together t!_ie many different thoughts 
and concepts recently expressed and to 
apply them critically to South African 
planning legislation. In this way weak­
nesses in· our system will be exposed 
and the applicability of theories and 
concepts tested in relation to South 
African conditions. 
This paper is mainly aimed at land use 
control as regulated by the various 
town planning ordinances. It is fully 
realized that there is a vast array of 
other legislation whic;h impinges directly 
or indirectly on planning and land use 
control, but these are not discussed 
here. 
1. HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
British planning legislation originated 
from discontent with poor living con­
ditions in the industrial towns during 
the nineteenth century, while planning, 
or more specifically land use zoning in 
the USA started in 1916 after the erec­
tion of the Equitable Building on 120 
Broadway, Manhattan, a 42 storey build­
ing with no setbacks from the street 
boundaries. 
British planning was radically changed 
with the Town and County Planning 
Act of 1946 when all development rights 
were withdrawn and a system of"plan­
ning permission" introduced. In simple 
University of Stellenbosch 
die heginsel- en dispuutpunte wat in on­
/angse konferensies en puhlikasies ge/ug 
is. 
Aspekte wat hespreek word is o.a.: die 
noodsaak al dan nie van beplannings­
heheer, swakhede in die huidige stelsel 
terms this meant that every development 
needed prior permission. The English 
planning system, especially the further 
refined Act of 1968, is widely held to be· 
one of the best systems in the worid. 
Whilst in many ways it represents a fine 
and carefully conceived piece of legisla­
tion, it caused, in its early days, a 
proliferation of planning posts, and 
great delays in the granting of planning 
permission (Ratcliffe, 1974, p. 72). 
The English planning syste embraces 
basically the formulation of two sets of 
plans, namely structure plans which 
portray broad policy on urban 
struc­tural elements such as population 
dis­tributions, services, transportation, 
land use, etc., and local ·plans which 
give details of intended change where 
change is anticipated. Of importance is 
that this system covers the whole field of 
development, not only land use as in 
South Africa. 
The whole American political system is 
based on local autonomy so that .plan­
ning legislation differs through the fifty 
states. For example in ene major city, 
Houston, Texas, there is no zoning 
legislation. However, on the whole, a 
land use zoning system in many ways 
similar to the RSA's applies: the dif­
ference being that the courts are the 
final arbitrator whilst, in South Africa, 
it is the Administrator. Also, zoning 
schemes do not confer permanent rights 
as in South Africa. Both in Britain and 
the USA public participation in plan­
ning through public ,hearings is much 
better developed than in South Africa. 
According to Verschoyle (Cameron,  
1981, p. 7) South African planning 
legislation, in the form of the townships 
ordinances of the provinces, was based 
both on American zoning laws and 
British legislation of the twenties. This 
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legislation, as represented in the Cape 
Province by the Town Planning Ordi­
nance (Ord. 33 of 1934) has, in principle, 
changed very little. The. major changes 
have been in the vast array of acts 
allowing central go_vernment interven­
tion in local planning and development 
affairs, for example the Physical Plan­
ning Act (Act 88 of 1967) which, inter 
alia, provides for statutory guide plans. 
These plans must be ratified by the 
Minister of Constitutional Development 
and Planning, and by this means central 
government has the final say as far as 
broad planning issues are concerned, 
spatially and on policy matters. How­
ever, most of the minutiae of town 
planning and zoning are still handled 
by local authorities under surveillance 
of the provincial governments, through 
the various town planning ordinances. 
2. IS PLANNING NECESSARY?
Perhaps the most basic question, is 
whether there shoul.d be any planning 
legislation or zoning at all. There is a 
group ofpeople, here and abroad, very 
much ag�inst any form of planning 
control by government (Louw, 1980; 
Furham, 1982). It is their contention 
that planning control impedes the free 
market system and is therefore counter 
productive and, that the market 
mechanism will find the best use for 
every piece of land. 
Others (McAuslan, 1980, p. 147) ques­
tion the norms for planning decisions 
be it by planners themselves or arbitra­
tors such as the Administrators or the 
courts. After four decades of post war 
planning many peopl", including plan­
ners, wonder how much mankind did 
benefit by planning control (Bonett and 
Miller, 1983). Planning can only benefit 
from objective, scientific; unemotional 
self appraisal. 
The city of Houston, Texas, is quot1;:d 
by almost all the proponents of no­
zoning as a living example of what can 
be achieved without the hindrance of 
zoning. The high growth rate. low cost 
of houses and short processing time for 
proposed development are usually 
quoted as proof of this view (Van 
Tonder, 1983). 
However, I have not come across one 
scientific study on this matter from 
which any objective conclusions can be 
drawn. Houston is in the growth belt of 
the USA and therefore its rapid growth 
can not be attributed to non-zoning. 
Abundant underground water and a 
flat topography make development al­
most anywhere technically possible. A 
glance at a land use map of Houston 
shows the very scattered pattern of 
.development which occurred. For most 
planners this is problematic in itself. 
In comparing the cost of houses in 
Houston and other cities which is often 
quoted as proof of the superiority of 
no-zoning the negative effect of the 
excessive sprawl such as higher cost of 
services and transportationis not taken 
into account. 
Although the city centre is almost de­
void of all retail facilities, Houston is in 
appearance not very much different 
from most US cities. The lack of control 
however, is apparent. One finds con­
dominiums with hardly any building 
setback on highways, freeways clogged 
with industrial development and, accord­
ing to recent indications, unsympathetic 
land use mixes such as "striptease 
joints" in residential suburbs (New York 
Times, 1982). 
It is interesting that residential suburbs 
are protected from unwelcome uses by 
private deeds drawn up at the establish­
ment of a suburb. Unlike South African 
conditions of title these deeds are of a 
temporary nature providing fouenewal 
at set intervals (Benton, 1979). There 
_are some lO OOO separate deed restric-
tion documents on file, clearly indicating 
the need that people feel for protection. 
The proponents of no-zoning see private 
deeds as a better form of protection 
than zoning. In reality it still entails 
control, the only difference being that 
the control is at suburb level. The basic 
approach to planning in �ouston is 
clearly expressed by Roscoe Jones, Direc-
tor of Planning of Houston: "If you 
want to control the use of land you 
must own it. We cannot allow a handful 
of home owners, to stop development". 
(Jones, 1982) 
The proponents of zoning base their 
opin10ns on the well known socialistic 
motto that the free market is bent 
towards short term profits and that 
there are aspects of society where the 
short term profit may not necessarily be 
to the benefit of society as a whole. The 
use to which land is put is one such 
aspect. 
It is difficult to prove here whether the 
benefits of zoning and town planning 
control in general outstrip the negative 
effects or not. However, in spite of the 
critisisms quoted above, it is quite clear 
that planning control will still be with 
us for a considerable time. Even in the 
USA (Weaver, 1979, p. 82; Smith, 1983) 
there is �vidence that most people prefer 
zoning. In the socialistic European 
countries government control of, land 
use is a way of life. It is therefore 
relevant to take a close look at our 
present land use control systems, to 
highlight their weaknesses and to ex­
plore ways in which they can be im­
proved. 
3. THE SHORTCOMINGS OF . 
LAND USE ZONING
There is no doubt that zoning has many 
shortcomings and that it does not 
always lead to the results that planners 
anticipated. Of the wide range of short­
comings those listed below will be 
looked at in more detail. 
• Lack of long term planning
• The negative approach of zoning
• Zoning constrains development
• Zonings are 'often at variance with
reality
• Zoning fails to protect the environ-
ment
3.1 La� of long term planning 
One of the basic criticisms of present 
tow� planning schemes in South Africa 
is that they provide for control of de­
velopment through building lines, bulk, 
coverage, but do not proyide for an 
effective mechanism for long term plan­
ning (Van ·Tonder,· 1981, p. I03; John, 
1983, p. 188). One instrument, the town 
planning scheme, was designed to per-
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form both these functions, and initially 
it was used as such. As time progressed 
it was found that it was difficult to · 
change plans when it involved "down­
zoning" because of the permanent de­
velonment rights allocated. Owners of 
downzoned land are entitled to com­
pensation whereas the funds for this, 
that were supposed to come from better­
ment fees paid by owners of "upzoned" 
land never really materialized. Therefore 
most municipalities find it too costly to 
downzone. The practice developed to 
grant rezonings for a limited period 
only, usually 2 to 3 years. If the new use 
is not implemented within this time 
limit, the development right reverts to 
the previous legal zoning. With a general 
revision of a town planning scheme, the 
method of lapsing rights can not be 
used because it is effectively forbidden 
by the Financial. Relations Act. Thus 
the long term planning ability of town 
planning schemes is severely curtailed, 
and in a: way the system is reverting to 
ad hoe planning. 
The guide plans introduced by the Physi­
cal Planning Act do provide for long 
term planning, but the process of pre­
paring and passing these plans is so 
cumbersome that they are not suitable 
for local planning purposes. For in­
stance, Greater Cape Town has.not yet 
achieved an approved guide plan al­
though the act was passed more than 
eight- years ago, and Cape Town was, 
and perhaps still is, a leader in the field 
of metropolitan planning. 
3.2. Zoning is a negative mechanism 
, Zoning is often critisised for being pure­
ly negative in that it is a system of 
restrictions (Verschoyle, 1981). It is often 
assumed that planning in the form of 
zoning will <;;reate a better environment. 
This is of course not the case. Zoning 
alone creates only the framework for 
others in which to develop. In the end it 
is the private investor who must do 
most of the developing. Perhaps the 
early planners overlooked this point. 
This retarding effect is especially felt in 
times of economic depression and high 
unemployment when the profit margin 
is narrow. The developers who were the 
profit hungry "villains" in the bMm 
are now looked upon to create develop­
ment. 
Price ( 1983) gives an exhaustive list of 
methods to induce development. A 
number of these involve trading with 
development rights allocated through 
zoning. Trading with development 
rights as well as incentive zoning is 
wiaely used in the USA and also in 
South Africa.· It consists of allowing 
increased bulk on height as a bonus if 
certain requirements are met, e.g. the 
provision of a pedestrian mall. 
These methods have one aspect in com­
mon, that is, trading with artificially 
allocated rights. One could ask why a 
certain bulk must be bought. If a certain 
zoning is acceptable it could have been 
allocated in the first place. In some 
cities, such as Atlanta, Georgia, the 
bulk factor is so high that no trading is 
possible (Weaver 1979 p. 57). 
Methods for inducing growth are not 
part of this paper, but it must be borne 
in mind in the design of a new planning 
legislative system that avenues must be 
left open for constructive planning and 
not only restrictive planning. 
3.3 Zoning constrains development 
There is no doubt that zoning can be 
very obstructive to development. In 
So1:1th Africa this is particularly the case 
as so many state departments are often 
involved in the grap.ting of permission 
for rezoning. Again, in times of de­
pression this is p::trticularly felt, so the 
short term fluctuations of the property 
market make it essential for developers 
to act rapidly. Long delays in rezonings 
can greatly influence the viability of a 
project. In England the long delays in 
granting planning permission are widely 
blamed for the rise in development 
costs. In the USA zoning is blamed for 
preventing affordable housing from 
being built because of density restric­
tions (Planner, 1983). 
There has been a constant and loud 
outcry from all concerned with urban 
development to shorten and simplify 
the process of rezoning and the passing 
of subdivision plans. This involves three 
aspects. One is the process in the basic 
ratifying body, i.e. the local government 
and provincial government. In some 
provinces this process elicits little criti­
cism while in others inordinate delays 
in approvals have resulted in a con­
siderable amount of adverse and voci­
ferous c;omment. The·problem seems to 
lie in the shortage of staff rather than in 
the process itself - although the process 
could also be more streamlined. Cases 
are knowq. where local authoritjes have 
been deliherately obstructive'., This 
should not be legally possible. 
The second aspect is that of advertise­
ment for comment and objections and 
the process of dealing with objections 
which is entwined with the ratifying 
process mentioned above. As with the 
drawing up of the zoning scheme, there 
are two distinct extremes in this process 
which must be avoided. The one is no 
opportunity.for public participation and 
objection, which will lead. to a very 
streamlined process, but is totally un­
acceptable as the ne�d for public parti­
cipation has been well stressed and 
cannot be eliminated. On the other 
hand the degree of the involvement of 
the general public can be'so wide that it 
forms a positive obstruction to any plan 
being passed. In some US municipalities 
this process has been streamlined by 
having, a public hearing and a planning 
commission meeting at the same time, 
the one following immediately on the 
other. This reduces total time for pro­
cessing rezonings to 30 days (McClen­
don, 1983). In South Africa objections 
seldom go to an open meeting and are 
mostly dealt with in writing. With the 
delegation of planning_decisions to local 
authorities as anticipated in the pro­
posed Cape Ordinance, public hearings 
may become a practical proposition. 
This ensures greater public participation 
and speed of processing. 
3.4 Zoning schemes have little relation-
ship to reality 
One often finds that zoning schemes 
have little relationship to actual develop­
ment on the ground, especially the ear­
lier schemes which ·allowed for large 
areas of business development which 
were seldom realized. This overzoning 
is one of the major crittsisms of the 
present system. If a scheme has no 
chance of being realized in the near 
future it has little right of existence. 
Prof. Kantorowitz ( 1983) recently sugges­
ted that plans must only provide for 
development which has a very good 
chance of being implemented within a 
pedod of not more than 15 years. More 
than this is futile. 
3.5 Zoning schemes did not succeed in 
protecting the environment 
There is no doubt that town planning 
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schemes failed miserably to protect 
nature areas, agricultural land, histori­
cal buildings and street scenes, and ii;i 
providing aesthetic control. Perhaps this 
is as much an indictment of the· early 
planners and the public a\ it is of the 
mechanism of the ordinances. The early 
planners zoned large areas for business 
and general residential uses irrespective 
of the historic value of buildings. Even 
today, after forty years, some of these 
zoning have not been exercised (al­
though a large heritage has already 
been destroyed). This also indicated the 
gross overzonings and the inadequacy 
of the early plans. Today town councils 
are financially unable to afford the 
withdrawal of allocated development· 
rights where these affect historic build­
ings. Similarly "agriculture" zonings on 
town planning schemes are meaningless 
as they usually mean that this land is 
being kept for future urban develop­
ment. 
Preserving the environment, be it his­
toric buildings or nature areas, involves 
costs for the owner because he is de­
prived of the "normal" gain from 
growth and in the case of buildings he 
must also bear direct costs. The com­
munity must therefore be prepared to 
pay for preservation. As far as nature 
areas are concerned Mr. Heunis, Minis­
ter of Constitution.al Development and 
Planning, set the correct example by 
ruling that owners of land which has 
been declared as nature areas under the 
Physical Planning Act can claim com­
pensation for loss of income. As far as 
historic buildings are concerned, no 
satisfactory procedure has yet been de­
signed. The basic problem is the cost 
involved. Aesthetic control has been 
introduced by a few municipalities, 
mainly in an advisory rather than man­
datory form. European, and even some 
American cities are far more advanced 
in this field. 
The necessity for environmental impact 
control has cropped up lately as a 
necessary exercise to decide on the 
merits of a project. In the past en­
vironmental impact analyses have been 
called for by the Administrator on an 
ad hoe basis. There is however a strong 
"green" lobby pressing for enforced 
environmental impact analyses. In of-
. ficial circles there is a reluctance to 
allow this, most probably induced by 
US experience. The normal planning 
process is in itself an "environmental 
impact analysis". The new "discovery" 
of this process in the USA (and from 
there around the world)" stems from 
concern over the detrimental effects of 
major federal funded projects, and not 
so much from a shortcoming in the 
normal planning processes. This con­
cept has, in some states, been extended 
to include all projects which may have a 
harmful effect on the environment. In a 
way it serves the same purpose as our 
"desirability" norm. (Goodenough, 
1983) 
There is no doubt that comprehensive 
planning including some form of en­
vironmental impact analysis is essential, 
particularly where fragile areas are con­
cerned - both urban and natural. 
4. CONCEPTS FOR
CONSIDERATION
Other concepts on planning legislation 
which have recently been expounded in­
clude the following: 
4.1 Development plans 
The necessity for plans to be linked 
with the executive system has been 
advocated by planners such as John 
( 1983), Golani ( l  983) and others. In 
short, the purpose of development plans 
is to link town planning with an imple­
mentation time programme as well as 
an annual budget. This is one way of 
ensuring that planning relates to reality. 
According to Golani the official master 
plans in Israel did not lead to the neces­
sary coordination of work. Develop­
ment plans with a short time span were 
introduced to coordinate the work and 
flow of funds. They were non-statutory 
plans and could go through the process 
of alteration in six months (in compari­
son with three years necessary to alter a 
master plan). It m_ust however be borne 
in mind that the system as used in Israel 
was geared to coordinate central govern­
ment activities. Israel is a highly so­
cialistic state and most urban develop­
ment is executed by central government 
departments. John (1983) and Aden­
dorff (1982) suggested a development 
plan system on a three year rolling 
basis, coupled to the local government 
budget: accordingly finance is firmly 
committed as far as the executing pro­
gramme. and budget is concerned for 
the first year, while that for the next 
two years are estimates. John suggested 
that the drawing up of development 
plans should be mandatorJ but that 
they need not be ratified by higher 
authority. 
Planning, and thus the community as a 
whole, can only benefit by the pro­
grammed execution of plans. However, 
it will be premature to introduce legis­
lation to this purpose at this stage. 
Various possible systems must first be 
tested. The indicated course of action 
will be for the Provincial Administra­
tions and enterprising municipalities to 
introduce experimental schemes. 
4.2 Development rights 
A controversial concept which was in­
troduced by the Cape Draft Land Use 
Planning Ordinance is the "nationaliza­
tion" of all development rights. 
There seems to be a great deal of 
vagueness amongst planners as to what 
development rights entail. According to 
Floyd ( 1982) land owners, before the 
advent of zoning, had all the rights 
possible -to do with their land whatever 
they wished. Zoning however pruned 
away many of these rights. The "develop­
ment rights" of land today is what is 
left over after zoning. Zoning did not 
"give" the rights but took the rights 
away. 
On closer inspection it is clear that very 
few land owners today have any de­
velopment rights, over and above what 
they are doing on the land at present. 
With the introduction of town planning 
schemes from the early thirties most 
owners of land in municipalities lost all 
their "development rights" other than 
the present land use. With the promul­
gation of the Subdivision of Agricultural 
Land Act (Act 20 of 1970) owners of 
agricultural land outside municipal 
areas lost all their development rights 
too. The only land with rights over and 
above present use is land zoned for 
business, general res_idential and in­
dustry, which is at present not used for 
that purpose or not fully developed. 
Certainly a very small percentage of 
owners are affected and only a fraction 
of a percentage of land. Why then did 
this proposal cause such an outcry 
where the previous nationalization of 
rights did not stir up even a whisper? 
One reason is that it is the most expen­
sive land belonging to the most influen­
tial people which is now at stake - the 
land where developers should be busy 
investing. The real question should there-
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fore not be if this last vestige of develop­
merit rights should be retained but 
whether a planning system can be de­
vised where developers can get a quick 
response for their proposals to develop 
without reverting to an ad hoe, laissez
faire system. 
4.3 The conferrence of development 
rights by plans 
A basic problem in long term planning 
is whether statutory plans can be drawn 
up without conferring development 
rights. 
For instance, the Draft Land Use Plan­
ning Ordinance proposes structure plans 
which will not confer rights. Some plan­
ners assert that all official plans confer 
rights, if not directly, then by implica­
tion. This point is further stressed by 
the provisions of the Financial Relations 
Act, in that all zoning changes are liable 
for compensation claims. As soon as 
official plans are published, speculations 
start and expectations are created. The 
question is whether the public must pay 
for speculation made on the strength of 
these expectations which fail because of 
a change of plans. Again, there is a fine 
balance which must be found. 
On the one hand plans must provide 
the necessary certainty to developers so 
that they can invest with confidence. 
On the other hand too much certainty 
as with the present town planning 
schemes prohibit long term planning. 
The third possibility, that is vagueness 
of plan, as with the present guide plans 
(which also do not confer rights) is of 
little use for investors. The new Cape 
ordinance tries to solve this . problem 
with two documents, a zoning scheme 
for very short term planning (five years) 
and a structure plan for long term 
planning. This conforms to a lesser or 
greater degree with the suggestions of 
John (1983) and Mercer (1979) and 
conforms to the present West German 
practice (Van Tonder, 1983). What is 
important is that owners negatively 
affected by these long term plans should 
have,some mechanism by which they 
can claim compensation. 
4.4 The market mechanism and ad hoe
planning 
It is widely accepted, here and in the 
US, that the market mechanism must 
play a leading role in the determination 
of land uses. The notion that the 
"planner" knows best and will provide 
the right zonings in the right places has 
long since been proven wrong. This 
means a move towards ad hoe planning 
or a laissez faire policy. A large per­
centage of development today is pre­
ceded by rezoning which really boils 
down to ad hoe planning, although 
there are no statistics to prove the 
extent of this phenomena. Again, some 
balance must be found between what is 
considered the best for the general good 
and what the investor wants. In the end 
it is the investor who takes the risks. 
This also involves the question of indi­
viduals enriching themselves because of 
the actions of the community as a 
whole. A decade or two ago when plan­
ners were much more socialistically in­
clined, this was regarded as being one 
of the evils of private enterprise. Even 
the nationalization of all ownership of 
land was suggested (Page, 1979) the 
idea being that prices would be kept 
low by eliminating speculation. This of 
course is completely wrong as prices are 
determined by supply and demand, not 
ownership. The betterment fees charged 
on properties advantaged by rezoning 
was an effort to divert to the community 
some of this increased value caused by 
collective community action. For many 
reasons this system failed. 
In a more capitalisti�ally inclined society 
it is acceptable for the entrepreneur to 
make a profit on his investment because 
of the risks he takes and his insight with 
regard to the market. Moreover, the 
increased value of a property caused by 
development increases the tax base. 
What should be attained by legislation 
is that everybody should have an �qua! 
chance to invest in property. 
4.5 Devolution of power 
The government has for some time 
been propagating the devolution of de­
cision taking to the lowest possible 
level, although on superficial observa­
tion rather the opposite has been happen­
ing. Present planning ordinances allow 
for delegation of certain powers to local 
authorities but virtually no use has been 
made of this option until very recently, 
when it was decided by the Cape Pro­
vince to delegate the ratifying of sinall 
subdivisions to local authorities (CPA, 
, 1983A). The greatest gain by the dele..: 
gation of power will not only be the 
saving of time in the procedure of 
ratifying plans, but also that the public 
will be drawn closer to the planning 
process. 
This process is not true devolution but 
delegation.,The qu�stion is what will be 
best for the planning process. During 
the drafting of the proposed Cape Or­
dinance it became clear that many 
people regard the objectivity of local 
authorities with some suspicion and 
that they have much greater faith in the 
Administrator. Also, there are local 
authorities without the expertise and 
financial resources to handle the plan­
ning problems in their areas. Divisional 
councils with jurisdiction over long 
coastlines is a case in point. The coastal 
areas are of much, more than local 
concern. 
It must also be borne in mind that in 
USA cities, where true devolved powers 
exist, the courts act as final arbitrator in 
cases of conflict. It will be necessary to 
introduce planning appeal courts if true 
devolution takes place. It therefore 
seems . that what is really needed is 
delegation and not devolution. 
5. IN CONCLUSION
Planners will never reach concensus on 
what is ideal planning legislation. Just 
as planning often is a compromise be­
tween opposing interests and divergent 
ideals, so is planning legislation. 
It is generally agreed that the aspects 
noted above are indeed problem areas 
which need attention in any new plan­
ning legislation. 
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